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.•bstract. The state of stressin the vicinity of old continentalrifts is examinedto

investigate
the possibility
that crustalstructureassociated
with ancientrifts (specifically
a
denserift pillow in the lower crust)maymodifysubstantially
the regionalstressfield. Both
shallow
(2.0-2.6 km depth)breakoutdata and deep(20-45 km depth)crustalearthquake
focalmechanisms
indicatea N to NNE maximumhorizontalcompression
in the vicinityof
thePaleozoicAmazonasrift in central Brazil. This compressive
stressdirectionis nearly

perpendicular
to therift structure
andrepresents
a ---75
ørotation
relative
to a regional

E-Wcompressive
stressdirectionin the SouthAmericanplate.Elastictwo-dimensional
finiteelementmodelsof the densitystructureassociated
with the Amazonasrift (as

inferred
from independent
gravitymodeling)indicatethat elasticsupportof thisdense
featurewouldgeneratehorizontalrift-normalcompressional
stresses
between60 and 12()
MPa,withvaluesof 80-100 MPa probablymostrepresentative
of the overallstructure.
Theobserved---75ø stressrotation constrainsthe ratio of the regionalhorizontalstress

difference
to the rift-normalcompressive
stressto be between0.25and 1.0,suggesting
that
thisrift-normalstressmaybe from 1 to 4 timeslargerthanthe regionalhorizontalstress
difference.
A generalexpression
for the modification
of the normalized
localhorizontal
shear
stress
(relativeto the regionalhorizontal
shearstress)shows
thatthesameratioof
therift-normal
compression
relativeto the regionalhorizontal
stress
difference,
which
controls
the amount of stressrotation, alsodetermineswhetherthe superposed
stress
increases
or decreases
the local m•imum horizontalshearstress.The potentialfor fault

reactivation
of ancientcontinentalriftsin generalis analyzedconsidering
boththe local
stress
rotation and modificationof horizontalshearstressfor both thrust and strike-slip

stress
regimes.
In theAmazonas
rift case,because
theobserved
stress
rotation
onlyweakly
constrains
the ratioof the regionalhorizontal
stress
difference
to therift-normal
compression
to bebetween
0.25and1.0,ouranalysis
isinconclusive
because
theresultant
normalized
horizontalshearstressmaybe reduced(for ratios>0.5) or enhanced
{for
ratios
<0.5).Additional
information
isneeded
onallthreestress
magnitudes
to predict
howa change
in horizontal
shearstress
directly
influences
thelikelihood
of faulting
in the
thrust-faulting
stress
regimein thevicinityof theAmazonas
rift.A rift-normal
stress
assx•ciated
withtheseismically
activeNewMadridancientrift maybe sufficient
to rotate
thehorizontal
stress
fieldconsistent
withstrike-slip
faultsparallelto theaxisof the rift,

although
thisresults
in a 20-40%reduction
in thelocalhorizontal
styear
stress
withinthe
seismic
zone.Sparse
stress
datain thevicinity
of theseismically
quiescent
Midcontinent
riftofthecentralUnitedStates
suggest
a stress
statesimilarto thatof NewMadrid,with
thelocal
horizontal
shear
stress
potentially
reduced
byitsmuch
as60%.Thusthemarkedly
different
levels
of seismic
activity
associated
withthesetwosubparallel
ancient
riftsis
probably
dueto otherfactors
thanstress
perturbations
dueto dense
rift pillows.
The

mtvdeling
andanalysis
heredemonstrate
thatrill-normal
compressire
stresses
areitsignificant
source
ofstress
acting
onthelithosphere
andth.
atinsome
cases
ma)bea contributing
factor
totheassociation
of intraplate
seismicity
witholdzones
ofcontinental
extension.
sionaltectonics
[Basham,
1989;Johnston,198t1;
Johnston
•tnd

Introduction

K2.mtor,199t•;Mitchellel al., 195tlI. This correlationbct•'een

Analyses
of tectoniccorrelations
in regionsof intraplate riff zonesand intraplateseismicity
is commonly
attributedto

•seismicity
invariably
show
a correlation
with"ancient
continen- reactivation
of "preexisting
zonesof weakness"
associated
with
tal rift zones"or other crustalzoneswith a histo• of exten-

rifting.An additional
possibility
is thatcrustalstructure
asso-

C'o,D,
right1t•96
bytheAmerican
Geophy'sical
Union.

ciated•,ith ancientriftsmayactuallymoditythe regionalstress

Papernumbert•5JB03250.
tl148-!i227/%/t:15
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investigatitms
ctm•monly
•ndicatethe presence
tff a h•gh-

field and increasethe likelihood of [ailure. Seismicrefraction
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3(R1•!- andnorthboundaries
of plate),andtrenchsuction
near
31{}•}kg,m• beneathbothsomemodernand mostancient western
coast.
balanced
byplatedrag.Meijer
andl[brtel[
continentalrifts[,•l•(mcvctal., l t)83].Thissocalled"rift pil- considering
onlytorques
andnotstresses.
concluded
thatbasal
1o•" x•ith a P x•axe velocity intermediate between normal
dragcouldplaya role in additionto ridgeandotherforcc•
k•wercrustalanduppermantlevelocities,
probablyrepresents actingon theSouthAmerican
plate.The stress
indicators
for
mariemagmatic
h•trusionintothe lowercrustduringrift for- theAndeanregionhavea reD'uniformE-W orientation,
marion.In ancient(failed)riftslhe excess
massof the pillowis in thepresence
of severalpotentialperturbing
factors
such
frozen into the 1o•'er crust and must be supportedby the thevariablestrikeof the Andeanrange,segmentation
of the
densitylo,aercrustalbod• (l ,,, := 7. '• 7,5 km/s,p

strengthof thecooledl•thosphere,
inducingdeviatoricstresses underlyingsubducted
lithosphere,and the subduction
of asei,.
•n the plate.The inducedstressct•nsists
of bendingstresses,
micridges
[.4ssump•'&:•,
1992].
Richardson
andCobh'ntz
[l'9,t•4[
whichare likelyto dominate,and isostaticbuoyancy
stresses haveusedtheuniformE-W S, .....orientation
to arguefor.•i
associated
withdeflecteddensit•interfaces.
Supportof the rift
distant
process
origin
fortheAndean
stress
field,such
asridge
pillowshouldcausecompression
perpendicular
to the rift in push.
the upperpart of the l•thosphere.
In the contextof the predictedlong-wavelength
E-W corn.
The Paleozcfic
Amazonas
rift in centralBrazilappearsto be pressive
stressfieldin the SouthAmericanplate,it is interestan exampleof an ancientriff whichis significantly
modi•'ing ingto notethe approximately
90ørotationof stressorientations
thecurrentregionalstressfield,causing
a roughly90ørotation
in centralBrazilfrom bothwell bore breakoutanalysis
and
of the horizontalstresses.
This"rotated"localstressfieldap- earthquakefocal mechanisms
(Figure 1). This rotationc•cur•
pearsto havegeneratedtwo moderate-sized
(mr, = 5. I and
in the vicinityof the Amazonasrift, which is believedto ha•c
5.5)intraplatc
thrusteventsin thelast30years.Thepurpose
of
formed in responseto a co.ntinentalrifting eventwhich
the Amazonas
rift modelingin thispaperis to establish
that
curredbem,een Ordovicianand Permiantime (505-245
buriedloadscangeneratesignificant
stresses
perpendicular
to
the SouthAmericanera.
the rift axis. The results are used to evaluate active seismic [NunnandAires,1988].Transecting
ton, this roughlyE-W trendingrift zone is one of the world',
deformation
in termsof the superposition
of the"rift pillow"
stresses
on the regionaltectonicstressfield in the SouthAmericanplate. Finally,we generalizethe stresseffectof a denserift

pillowon bothstress
orientation
andrelativemagnitude,
then
apply the resultsto two additionalancient continentalrifts in

largest
continental
rifts;itsrift basincontrols
thepresent-da}

drainageof the Amazon River.

Both the earthquakefocal mechanisms
and well borebrca.

koutsin thevicinityof the rift consistently
indicateN to NNE

....orientations,
despitethe vew differentdepthinte•al,
the North Americanplate, the New Madrid (Reelfoot) and S•,.,
Midcontinent

sampledby thesetwo stressindicators.The two available

rifts.

RegionalStressField and TectonicSetting
of the Amazonas

Rift

mechanisms
are shownon Figure1: bothshownearlypure
thrustor reversefaultingon approximately
E-W trending

planes,
implying
anapproximately
N-SS• ......
orientation
{December14, 1963,m•, = 5.1, azimuth/plunge
of P axis=

= and T
FigureI sho•a's
maximum
horizontal
stress
(Su•.
.......
.)orienta- 14ø/10

axis = •aa"/toø' August 5, I t•'"'"'

•.•<_
'.......
tionsfor thenorthernpartof theSouthAmericanplatedeter- azimuth/plungeof P ttxis = 329ø/7• and T axis = 184
mined from earthquakefocal mechanisms,
well bore break- [,4ssttmp•'ao
andSmm?z,
1988].Bothevents
occurred
along
outs,andtimItslipdata[.4ssumlyt'•o,
1992;31etWer
etal., 1992]. northernmarginof the Amazonasrift and are anomalou,sl•
for intraplate
seismicit•
The datashownarc from the World StressMap database deep(23kmand45 km,respectively)
[Zoback,1992]supplemented
withsomenewfocalmechanism Analysis
of breakouts
fromfourpetroleum
exploration
well5
solutions
[.4ssump•'bo
and.4raton,1993:.4ssumpq'8o,
1994;Fer- thewestwithintheoverlying
basinsediments
(depthrange
reiraet al.. 1994;l."?h,s•,
et al., 1t•'941.
The data(particularly2.{1-2.6
km)yielda meanSt•......
orientation
of N15•' •
focalmechanism
databetween
15':'S
and2.5•'S)
suggest
thatan [ll."•,ller,
19t•3]
('Fable1),suggesting
thatthisapproximatel5
E-WS• ......
direction
appears
todominate
thecontinental
por- maximumlmrizontalcompressional
stressoccursthroug!•ot•t

tionof theSouthAmerican
plate(including
thehighAndes). theentire
brittlecrust.
Anadditional
NNES•t.....orientati0r•
withthepossible
exception
of theAtlanticcoastal
regionand wasinferred
frombreakouts
in thePotiguar
basih
northof
centralBrazil.Stress
pcrturbatkm
inthecoastal
region
maybe Amazonasrift [Cox, 1983,alsowritten communication,
relatedto passivemarginnormalextensionalstresses
due to Theanalysis
wasdoneduringa fieldvisit;a totalof 35breaktheextremely
steepcontinental
slope[.4ssttmt¾•o,
1t}921.
As outs were measured, but there is no record of whether the
seenin Figure1,thestress
regimein thehighAndesisexten- information
comesfroma singleor multiplewells,or

sional
(N-Sextension.
E.-WSt•,,•,,.,),
•hercas
del•}rmation
inthe representative
it is of the basinin general.

restof thcplateisdominantly
compressional,
asindicated
by
Perhaps
themoststrikinggeophysical
characteristic
•'• tt'•c
primarilythrustanda fc• strikc-,iipearthquakes.
Amazonas
rift is a chainof Bouguer
gravityhighs
The E-W compressi•c
stressregimein the interiorof the mately+4t}to +90 regal)whichroughly
coincide
withthe
SouthAmerican
platecanbe explained
asa resultof plate of maximum
sediment
thickness
[NuuuandAires,l t•8$'}

driving
forces
acting
t•ntl•cgetm•ctry
of theplate.Ridgepush gravityhighsare ttankedon eithersideby gravity!t•s
fi.•rccs.
absolute
platen•t}ticm
(which
ma>resultin basaldrag approximately
-40 regal.Nunna•utAires[1t•88]
modeled
forces),alldconvergent
tk:•rces
alongti•e•'esternmarginall observed
gravity
anddemonstrated
thatthelargegrax
it>
trendapproximately
E-%'['e.g.,
A..•'xuml•q'i•'.•,
1992].Stefitnickcouldbeexplained
bya steep-sided
zoneof higl•dcnsit•
it•

and .ltmb' [1t!92]m{•dclcdthe stresslickl within the South lowercrustyawingt'mm10•}to 2{}{}km in width.The
American pli•tc and delcrminedthat the t•bscmcdstressori-

lows were related to the much broader rift basin fill amt

entati,ms
werebe,stnmtcl•cd
I•ymodels
incorporating
ridge effects
ol'crustal
downwarping.
Nittinaml,4ires[1988[
pus!"•,
mint•rslabpull at the Sct•tiaandCaribbean
arcs(soutl• eludedthatin th•sregionthelowercontinental
crusthad
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Figure 1. Stressmapof northernSouthAmericaplottedona ba..,e
of axeragetopograph••ho•ing n•aximun•
horizontal •trcss directionsfrom the • t,rld StressMap database.,rid fi•cal mechanismsfi•r central Brazil

earthquakes
(seetext l•r rctZ'rcnces).
Stressorientations
indicating
,,n extensional
•trc•$regionare plotted
withdashedlines:dataindicatinga strike-slip
or thruststres regimeareshownassolidlines.I inc lengthsof
stressdata are proportionalto qualit5 (A-C data plotted:see t•back[1992] for description
ot qualit5
ranking).The Amazonasrift basinis outlinedin a thin !inc,andthe modeledportionof the underbing ritt
pillowisindicated
bythickblacklines.DashedlineslabeledB. B' andC, C' indicatethelocationof theprofiles
usd in the linitc clement modeling.

intruded
replacedbymoredensematerialto morethanhalfits
originalthickncs,s
of 45-50 km.

•!odeling •}f the Riff Pilh}•s Stress Efl¾ct
Wc u.,,cdpurcl) cla-,tictx•o-dimcnsionalfinite clementmt•d-

The high-density.
!ox•crcrustalrift pillowprobabl5inittall)
cling to estimatethe h•calstre•scausedb5 bod5 ft•rccsa•ocitormcdbcncalhthe Amazonasrill duringthe riftingepisode
atcd x•iththe hieh-dcnsityfllt pillox•. in our companionpaper
•hen it x•,,•i•ostatically
balanced(at !c:•stin part) b) thinned
mantlelithosphere..Xftcr
riftingended,the lithosphere
grad- [Gnma and Ricluml•tm.this issue]xxecxtcndthe mudclingof

continentalflits bx incorporatinga fullx xiscoclasticrhcolog5
thenhavebeenstaticall
5 •upportedb) thebendingqrcngthof (both linear and nonlinear) fi•r modelsol the stressesderixed
linclithosphere
and.in fact.couldhavecontributed
t(, postrill frt•m, fllt pillox•l,,r the inlYrred !'rcc.tmbrianrilt traderlying
subsidence.
Fhcsuperposition
ol ,t localstmrce
o1'airess
duet• the New N!adridseismiczone. Fhcprimao differencebetween
ud!lxct•olcd and thickened; the load of the rilt pillo• must

thefllt pillowupona regionalstress
fieldma5 alsobe m•por- the viqc•clas•ic and elastic mt}dc!• is the deeroe to •hich
rantforrtnatingprincipal
stresses
[c.g.,.St.utct,lg9{}; o!•aC•, stresses,• e l• ansierred hom x•oak to Mro•i• laxc•s, chang•ne
it "•21.

the thicknessol !it•ClSsupportingbcnd•ngst•c,ses.In this
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Table 1. MaximumHorizontalStress
Orientations
Determined
FromBreakouts
in the Amazonas
Basin

WellName
LUC-4-AM
LUC-5-AM
LUC-7-AM
RUC-5-AM

Latitude,
deg
-4.873
.-4.872
-4.871
-4.911

Longitude,
deg
-65.132
-65.111
-65.143
-65.292

S•, andStandard
Deviation
18"_+9ø
20ø_ 7ø
23ø+_6ø
30ø +_8ø

TopBreakout
Interval,
m
2100
2100
2090
2230

Bottom
Interval,
rn
23.00
2',36t[)
2410
26,•)

,,

From Weller[1903].

papertheprincipal
objective
isto showthatstresses
associatedthe rift pillow and the surroundingcrustalmaterialanda
200kg/m
3 contrast
between
thelow-density
basin
fill
withthe rift pilloware potentiallyaslargeasregionalstresses negative
dueto platetectonicprcx:esses.
Thus,although
we recognize sedimentsand the crust.For the coarseB-B' profile model
basinfill wasused,
that an elasticrheologyis clearlyan oversimplification
for the shownin Figure2b, a similarlow-density
density
contrasts
of250kg/m
3and150kg/m
3were
lithosphere,
our resultsin the companion
papercomparing andpositive
elastic and viscoelastic models demonstrate that the first-order
usedbetweenthe rift pillowand upper and lower crustalmaFor the fine B-B' profilemodelshownin
effectsof rift pillowscanbe established
usingan elasticrheo- terial,respectively.
includednegativedensitycon1ogy.
Thisisespecially
true if, aswepresume,thelocalstresses Figure2c, we havespecifically
generatedtodayarisefrom a structureformedhundredsof trasts associated with deflection of midcrustal and Moho
millionsof yearsago. Whateverviscoelastic
relaxationtook boundaries.Sinceonly anomalousmassis consideredin our
placein the Amazonasrift haslongsinceended,andwe are models,the calculatedstressesrepresentthosedue solelyto
the anomalousdensitystructures.Furthermore,we assumea
left with the loadprimarilysupportedelastically.
Grid and loadinginformationfor the modelingare shownin lithostaticreferencestateof stressin the lithosphere[McGarr,
Figure2. Grid geometryanddensityinformationarebasedon !988]. We wouldhave to use artificialhorizontalboundary
profilesB-B' and C-C', two differentcrosssectionsroughly conditionsto achievea lithostaticreferencestressstateif gravperpendicular
to the rift axis(seeFigure 1) [afterNunnand ity actedon the entiredensitystructure.Thusthe total stress
and tensional
Aires,1988].The grid for profile C-C', shownin Figure 2a, stateis the sumof our calculatedcompressional
crosses
the rift at the point wherethe rift pillowhasits maxi- stressesdue to the anomalousdensity,any regionalstresses,
mum width of about 200 km and occurs near a bend in the rift.

and the reference lithostatic stress. The total stress state is

even when our predictedstresses
are
The gridsfor profileB-B', shownin Figures2b and 2c, cross alwayscompressional,
the rift where the rift pillow hasa more typicalwidth of 100 tensional.To emphasizethispoint, we refer to our calculated
km.All gridsshownin Figure2 havea lithospheric
thickness
of tensional stresses as non!ithostatic tension.
i00 km. A 3000-km-widecoarsegrid centeredon the rift axis
with 1859quadrilateralelementsin a stateof planestrainwas Results of Modeling
The predictedstresses
for the centralportionof profileC-C'
usedfor profileC-C' (Figure2a). The modelsfor the narrower
profileB-B' (Figures2b and 2c) utilizeda 2650-km-wide
fine are shownin Figure3. The completegrid extendshorizontally
gridwith 4860elementshavingabouttwicethe spatialresolu- from -1000 km to +2000 km. Loads in the model (areasof
tion of the coarsegrid in Figure2a. ProfileB-B' wasmodeled nonzerodensitycontrasts)are indicatedby shadingand have
with both a coarse-and a fine-scalerepresentationof the rift been shownin greaterdetail in Figure 2a. The generalstres•s
pillowload, as shownin Figures2b and 2c, respectively.
patterncomputedfor thissimplemodelappliesto all models:
The boundaryconditionsfor all modelsincludehorizontal maximumcompression
directlyabovethe rift pillow,maximum
tensionbelowthe load,a neutralplanenearthe
displacement
pinnedat the centerof the baseof the modelto nonlithostatic
constrainrigid body translation,stress-freeedgesof the grid middleof the lithosphere,
andstresses
of oppositepolarityon
far from the rift axis,andWinklerrestoringforcesat all density theflankingflexuralbulges.The largestcompressional
stresses
interfaces.The edgeboundaryconditionsare justifiedby the for thismodeloccurnearthe surfaceabovethe rift pillowaM
assumption
tMt, after hundredsof millionsof years,the load have a magnitudeof 99 MPa. Comparablemagnitudenonof the rift pillowis supportedby localshearstressand not by lithostatic
tensional
stresses
developbelowtherift pillowintl•e
the distantedgesof the grid.The Winkler restoringforcesare lower lithosphere.Stressesdecreaserapidly awayfrom the
proportionalto the densitycontrastacrossthe interfaceand buriedrift andareverysmallbeyondthe centralpositionofthe
modelan isostaticgravitationalrestoringforceassociated
with gridshownin Figure3. Thisisconsistent
withlocalsupportfor
the deflectionof densityinterfaces.
The referencelithosphere, the buried load and the stress-freeboundaryconditionsastaken from the gravitymodelingof Nunn and ,4ires[1988], sumedfor the edgesof the model.

consists
of a 20-km-thick
surface
layerof density
2750kg/m-•,a
Resultsfor the moretypicalrift profileB-B', usingthe fine
34-kin-thick
lowercrustallayerof density2850k,g/m
'•, anda resolution
gridandcoarseloadinggeometryof Figure2b,are
lithospheric
mantlelayerof density
3300kg/m
3.We assume
a shownin Figure4. The stresspatternsareverysimilarto tht>se
Poisson's
ratio of 0.25 and a constantYoung'smodulusof 70 for profileC-C', exceptthat the maximumcompressive
stress.
GPa for the lithosphere,exceptfor basin sediments,which magnitudeabovethe rift is now !05 MPa. The similarityia
have a lower Young'smodulusof 700 MPa.
The loadsin the modelare includedasdensitycontrastswith
the surroundinglithosphere,alsotakenfrom the gravitymod-

stresspatternsfor the two loads indicatesan insensitivityto

eling of Nunn and Aires [!988]. For model C-C' shownin

B-B' with the muchfiner resolutionof the anomalousdensixty

grid resolutionandwidth.In order to test the role of 1oa•d
resolution,
however,
wepresent
a modelin Figure5 for profile

Figure
2a,these
include
a positive
151.)
kg/m
'•contrast
between materialshownin Figure2c. This modelincludesnegative
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Figure2. Central
portions
ofthetwo-dimensional
finiteelement
grid.,,
u.•cd
inthequdx(,,e½
Figure
I for
location
of profiles).
All gridsextend
vertically
overa 100-kin-thick
lithosphere
andconsist
ofelastic
quad-

rilateralelements
in a stateof planestrain.Thebounda•conditions
include
11)pinning
thehorizontal

displacement
atthecenter
ofthebase
ofthegridtoconstrain
rigid
body
translation,
strc•-frce
edges
andtop,
and(2) Winklcrrestorin,,
tbrccs
at all dcnsit•
interfaces
proportional
to thedcn•it•contrast
acros•the

interface.
Thevertical
scale
isthesameIt•rFigures
2a-2c,whilethehorizontal
scale
istx•icc
a•largeforFigure

2c.(a) Central
portion
of the1859element
coarse
gridfi•rprofile
C-C',which
extends
from-II•M kmto
+201}0
kmhorizontally.
A positive
density
ctmlrast
of 151}
k,,m• i• a•t•ciated
x•iththeriftpillox•.
A ncgatixc
densitycontrastof -}(}1} k-m '• is associated
with Iox•-dcnsilx
basin•cdimcnt•.(b) CentralportionoI the

48(,U-•lcmcnt
lincgridwiththecoarse
loading
gcomctr•
forproliltB-B'.Fhccomplete
gridcxtcndq
from

- I000kmto+2650
kmhorizontall).
Thenarrox•cr
rift•illm•forprolilt!I-B'ct,n•i•t•
of251}
kgm• and1511
kgm• dcnsitx
contrasts
bctx•ccn
therittpillow
andupper
and1ox•cr
cru,alrcK-rencc
m:ttcrial,
rcspcctixel).
a• wellasl(•x•-dcnsitv
basinsediments
witha density
contrast
of -21111
kgm'•. (c) Centralportionol the

48(,0-clement
linegrihwiththelincloading
gcomctr5
fi•rproliltB-B'.Fhecomplete
gridextends
from-2b.

kmto +265(Ikmhorizonlal!•.
in addition
to theden•it)contra•t•
in Figure therearedcn•it•contra•t•

-l()l}kg'm
'•and-451}kgn•'•associated
withdeflections
t•l'midcrustal
andgloho
intcrfacc•,
rc•pcct•cl).

Therei• alsoa -•(}(I k,,m• density
contrast
at thebascol lhcstructure
associated
•ith dellcotton
of therift
pillox•acrossthe

strc,,,,c,,
isratherin,,½nsitixc
todetails
of theloading
densif,'
contra.q.•
ot 11}11
kgm'• and4511
kgm'•d.•.•ociatcd
x•ith predicted
deflections
oftheuppercrustacross
a midcrustal
bt,undar5
and ,,tructurc.i'hi,,isol bcnclit,gixcnthe ratherpoorinl•rmation
of the1ox•crcru•tacrossthe gloho.rcspcctivcls.
in addition, available about the detailed •ubqt•rfacedistribution of anomthere
isa ncgatix
c 31)1}
kgmsloadbeneath
theriftpillow
x•hcrc aloustlcns•t). • 15', unccrtaint•in modelstrc•c• i• x•cli
predictedforxarkmsmodcl•conit is deflectedacrossthe Moho. Fhc load is much n•t•rcrcal- x•ithinthe r,mgcof Mrcsscs
sidered
hcrc
and
d•c•
not
atl•'ct an5 ctmclusions
about the
istic,dlx
included
inthi,model.butthepatternof thepredicted
qrc•c is xc• qimilar to that of the ct)itrscloading gc•m•ctr) rclatixcc•mtributionof ril't-gcnc•alcd•trcsxc•to the Iotai

ca•cin Figure
4. Theoxcrall
,rc•,magnitudcs
urcreducedqrcss l•cltt.
bout15'• compared
to Figure
4,which
rcsult•
primart!5
l'rtm] bestial luctt•rs'alfcctthe ma ,nitudeof the cornpro ion pcrtOlhe•it'taxis.Fhcc include
the,lmount
lh. deflection
of !ox•cr-dcnsit)
material
acr(•ss
denstix
bot•nd pcndicul,tr

aries
at m•dcrustal
andMohodepths.l'hu•thepattern
of the ,tlousmass,the x•]dlh t•l the ,in•n],tl•tts bodx,and the thickness
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Figure3. Predictednonlitho•tatic
stresses
usingthe coarsegrid and coarseloadinggeomet• for profile
C-C' [at•erNunnandAires,1988]acrossthe Amazonasrift. The rift pillo• is widestalongthis profile.
Horizontalcompressire
stresses
• largeas•9 MPa developabme the buriedrift. See Figure2a for other
details of the density distribution. See text for other details.

over which the load is .supported.
There is more anomalous
ma.•.,,
for profile C-C' than for profile B-B' (,Figure2), but the
dccreascin •idth for profile B-B' almostexactlycompensates
for the smallerm,t.,,.,,,
rc.,,ultingin •c D, similar predictedstrcs.s
magnitudesfor the t•o cases.Lithosphericthicknessalsoplays
a fundamentalrole in determiningstressmagnitudes,with
bendingstre.,,.,cs
increasing•ith thinner lithosphereand decreasingwith thicker lithosphere.A model for profile C-C'
x•ith a litho.spheric
thicknessof 150 km productsstresspatterns•,ery similarto thoseshownin Figure 3, with a reduced
maximumcompressirestressmagnitudeof 63 MPa. Maximuln
compre.ssive
.•trc.,,.s
magnitudesincrca.sc
to 122MPa if the lithosphericthicknessis decreasedto 70 kin. ttox•ever, for lithospheric thickncs•an)' smaller than about 70 km, the neutral
plane mo•,.csto .,,ucha shallo• depth that nonlithostatic
hori ontal tensionis predicted at depthswhere the thrustfaultingcarthquakc.s
haxe occurred.Our linitc clementmodeling thus indicatesthat supportof the rift pi!!o• generates
rift-normal horizontalcompresslye
stressesabovethe neutral
planev•ith magnitude.,,
in the rangeof •0-120 MPa, with values
of 81)-100 MPa probablymos! representativeof the overall
structure.

Limits of Modeling

The finiteelementmodelingutilizedin thisstudyisbasedon
a purelyelastictheology.As discussed
in our companion
paper
[GnmaandRichardson,
thisissue].
whileincluding
a viscoela:-

ticrheolo•L•j,
isphysically
morerez,listic,it doesnotchange
the
basicresults.Namely,in all ca.ses
gravitational
forcesactingon
thehigh-density
rift pillowinducestresses
perpendicular
tothe
rift with magnitudesin the rangeof 60-120 MPa. With a
viscoelastic
theology,
stressis transferred
from layershax
ing
shortrelaxationtimesto the elasticportionsof the model.To
firstorder, the sameresultsare obtainedx•iththe elastictheologyby havingelasticlayerswith highYoung'smodulicorre-

spond
toviscoclastic
layers
withverylongrclaxation
tim•..s.
and
haxingelasticlayerswith iox•Young'smodulicorrespond
to
viscoclastic
layerswithshortrelaxationtimes.The majorbenefit of the viscoclasticapproachis predictionof strcsbc•tor
times of the order of the relaxation time, but Ior the.soancient

riftsthe relaxation
timesarcprobablyfairb,shortcompared
to
the agesof the structures.

Wehavealsoexplored
thesensitivity
of themodeling
to.suit:
to the boundaryconditions.The maximumcomprc•s•xc
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Figure 4.

Predictednonlithostaticstre.,,se.,,
usingthe fine grid and coarseloadinggeometr3 for profile B-B'

[afterNunnandAires,1988],lcro,,,s
the Amazonasrift. The riff pi!1o•hasa typical• idth alongthisproflit:.See
Figure 2b for other details of the densitydistribution.The stress,
pattern,,arc xer3 ,,imilar to tho,,ein Figure
3. The maximumhorizontalcompressire
stressabovethe riff •s 104MPa, comparableto that •n Figure3. See
text for other

details.

magnitudes
changexer) little, lessthan 5ø , if the boundaD
conditions
on the lateraledgesof the modelarc changedfrom
•,trcss-Irccto fixed. This indicates that the lead is supported

!oca!!x
andnot by the edgesof the model,•.hich arc arbitrar)..
Thusthe choiceof edgeboundar
3 conditionsha.,ertl) minor
influences
on the magnitudeof predictedstresses,
and the
generalpattern near the lead is unchanged.

Thechoiceof referencemodelalsoplaysan importantrole.
A..,discussedabo•,c, we have assumed a !ithostatic reference

qate and ha•c chosen to •ork cxclusi,•e
b with anomalou•

in verticalstressby the cquixalcntel 31•t)m o' rock.Thu• a•
mentionedpreviouslythe modelstrcs,,csrepresentdepartures
from the stress.,,tareof rctk:rcncclithosphere.The vertical
stressin the lithospherei.?,nexer tensional and hence.the
vertical stressesin Figurc.•3-5 mu•,tbe interpretedwith caution. Fortunateb,x•carc pnm-•ril)concerned
• ilh the addition
el the horizontal local stressdue to the rift pi!lov, and the
horizontalregionalstress,and our modelingindicat½•that the
hori tmtzdcomponcnt•el stressare not xcrs.sen•,itixeto th,.
vertical distributionof the Winklcr restoringforee.g.

densities.
Thisdictatesthewayin x•hichthe Winkletrestoring
Iorccs arc used. If the models use actual densities rather than

anomalous
densitiesthen all isostaticsupperifor detleclions Stress Rotation Due to Rill-Normal Compression
l'hc finite clement models el the Amaztm,t.• ritt indicate that
ofthelithosphere
occursat the baseof the lithosphere
x•hcre
compressire
stressmagnitudes
in the upperlithosphererelated
a',thcnosphcrc
hasbccndisplaced.
If on!.•antm•alous
dcnsilies
re used then the Winklet restoringforcesmustbe appliedat m supportof the rift pillo• rangcfrom 60 to 12• MP• •ith
achdcnsi
b interfacein the referencemodel.The ln•dcls xaltJc•el bl}-ll•(} MPa probabl5 mo%trcpre,entati•c o the
,bean in Figures3-5 'ill indicatea •,erticalcomponcnlof oxcrall,truelure. l'hesc•trc, magniludc•arc •gn•ticant comnonlithostatic
tensionabtwethe lead resultingfrom the tl{•v••l- paredto cst•malc••1 other torcc•actingtm and strc•mg th
•ard deflection
of theuppersurface.For example,if theupper lithosphere,suchas platettri•ine Ibrcc•. Fhcridgepushtk}rcc
•,urtacc is deflected 31}0 m lhc x erticdl stress at the surlace of
is prt)babl)the dominantplate drixmgt•rc• '•ctingon the
themodeliszero,butcompared
to thercfcrcncc
unddonned S•mlh kmcric,mplate [',•t•bnu'• and Ju dr, !t 92; Rich

hthosphcrc
at anequaldepthof 300m,themodelisdcticicnt 19,2]. l'hc magniludcof l.he ridecpushforceper uml lengthoI
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Figure
5. Predicted
nonlithostatic
stresses
using
thefinegridandfineloading
geometry
forprofile
B-B'.
See
Figure
2cforother
details
ofthedensity
distribution.
Themaximum
horizontal
compressive
stress
above
the
rillis90MPa.Thestress
patterns
areocr).,
similar
tothose
inFigures
3 and4.withthereduced
magnitudes

resulting
fromdeflection
of low-density
material
across
midcrustal
andMohoboundaries.
Seetext(orother

details.

ridgecanbcreasonably
welldetermined
fromthecoolingx•here3'istheanglebetween
theregional
S/t . andtheresultprolileof oceanic
lithosphere
andisestimated
at 2 to 3 x llJ12 antlocalS•t......
(clock•isc
angles
positive),
0 isthestrikeofthe

N m-• [Frank,
I•)72'
t-h,pcr,
1975;
Parsons
andRichter,
1

riftrelative
totheregional
S•t....orientation
(sccinset
inFig-

asstimed
forthelithosphere
inourmodels,
it iscqui'•alcnt
to

determined

If this load is supported
acrossthe entire 100-kinthickness ure 6 for definitionof the angles),andk is the stres.•
ratio,
as foiloxus:

anaxerage
horizontal
stre.,,.,,
related
toridgepushof onlyabout

20-30MPa.If theloadissupported
across
a !ithosphdrc
with
:.u]
cquixalcnt
elastic
thickness
of50kin,theresulting
incrage

/. = (S. .....- S,.....
.,)/tr/.

t2)

huri ontal stressis 40-60 MPa.

whichistheratioof theregionalhorizontal
stress
difference
to
Theinfluence
of thelocalrift pillm•-induccd
stress
on the the localuniaxialstress.
Note that the regionalhorizontal
regional
stress
liclddepends
onboththeorientation
of therill stress
difference
isproportional
to themaximum
regional
horrclatixcto the regionalstressandon the ratioof localto izontal
shear
stre•s,
5 (S•t•.,- Sh,
.....
). Theamount
ofrotation
regional
stress
magnitudes.
A simple,
butimportant,
observa-3'Iorvarious
k values
fora superposed
uniaxial
compression
tionregarding
thesignilicancc
of thislocalrift-normal
com- plotted in Figure6.
pression
isthe!argoapparentrotationof themaximum
horiIn thecaseof theAma onasrift,asnotedbyZobacl,[19921,
ontalstress
(3•t.....
) inthexicinity
oftheAma/ona.•
riffrelative theo•trailE-WstrikeoftheAmazonas
riftisgenerally
parallel
I

totheregional
b-Wdirection
:t.•.•ccn
inFigurei. 'ksdiscussed
to themeanregional
S•t,.....
orientation;
thus0 ,• 11
ø_+10'.
bxSonder
[1991}
1and bat'/,
[IttI2],theamount
olrotation
3' canbcseenin Figureo, forsmall0 ([0]< 10ø)largerotation,

ma horizo!•t:tl
plane
of,I regional
Stt....direction
duetoa

supcrpt•.•cd
localdcviatoric
uniaxial
.,,tress
tr• isgiven
by
,•in 2 0

tan23'=/, _ co•2o

(1)

(>75 ø) occurIbr k < 1.0, that is,when the localuniaxialstrc,.•

dominatesthe regionalhorizontalstressdifference.The nc•

breakout
stress
orientation
datafromthenorthern
margin
the Amaonasrift shownin FigureI suggest
,l meanlocal
maximumhorizontalprincipalstressorientationof aboul
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Figure
6. Rotation
ofregional
horizontal
stresses
asafunction
of0,theangle
between
thestrike
ofthelocal
riftstructure
thatproduces
thehorizontal
uniaxial
compression,
andtheregional
S,tm,•
direction,
computed
from
(1).Numbers
oncurves
refer
tovalues
ofthestre•s
ratio
k,theratio
oftheregibnal
horizontal
stress
differences
tothemagnitude
ofthelocal
uniaxial
stress
(S• - S•,,,•j/trt.
(equation
(2)).Inset
shows
geometry
anddefinesangles.

defined
forcomputing
stress
rotation
above
N15øE;
hencethe actualstressrotation(relativeto the E-W samegeometry

inset
inFigure
6),wecanshow
thata normalized,
resultregional
S•t,,,,)
maybecloser
to•/ = -75ørather
than
90ø. (see
ant,localhorizontal
shearstress
R is(seethe appendix)

Reference
toFigure
6 indicates
thatfora rotation
of-75øand
small
0 (0 -< -10ø,notea negative
0 isrequired
togivethe
proper
sense
of rotation),
thek valueisconstrained
to the
range
0.25< k < 1.0.Thuso'L must
bebetween
1.0and4.0
times
larger
thantheregional
stress
differences,
St•....- Sh......
.
As describedabove,the finite elementmodelingsuggests
a

where
Stt,andS•,,aretheresultant
maximum
andminimum
mean
rift-normal
compressive
stress
value(crt.)of about
80- horizontal
principal
stresses,
respectively.
Thechoice
of the
100MPa(witha modeled
range
of6.0-120
MPa).Thereforepositive
ornegative
rootin(3)depends
onwhether
ornotthe
thepredicted
regional
horizontal
stress
differences,
S•t.....- senseofshearontheriftstructure
changes
sign(relativeto the
S• range
from20toatmost100MPafor0.25< k < 1.0. regional
horizontal
stress
difference)
asa result
ofthesuperposition
of thelocalstress.
Theappropriate
rtx.•ts
aredetermined
to
a
45'"
by
local
the
critical
stress
rotation
rift
strike
(13'1
direction,
=
45•'),
which,
0,,
which
from
corresponds
(!),
occurs
ResultantLocal StressMagnitudes
Whilethesuperposition
of a localuniaxia!
stress
canrotate when
thehorizontal
stresses,
thelocalhorizontal
stress
difference
(or

equivalently,
thehorizontal
shear
stress,
since
thehorizontal

cos20, = k.

(4)

shearstressis half the horizontal
stressdifference)
is also

modified
bythesuperposition
of thelocalstress.
Thisistrue Thustheproperrootsfo'r(3) are

whether
or nota stress
rotationisobserved.
Boththemagnitudeof the resultantlocalhorizontal
shearstressandthe
amount
of stress
rotationarefunctions
of th.e.stress
ratiok =

[{St•
....- Sh•)/trt.]
and
theorientation
oftherift.Using
the

k ,m cos 2 0

k • cos 20.
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Figure 7. Plot of R, the normalizedresultanthorizontalshearstress(rclatKc to regionalhorizontalshear
strc•s):isa functiont)t'the rclativcstrikeof the rift, 0, for variousvilltlcsof/,. Shadedregionsdescribepossible
qrcss states discus,sodin text. AR, .\mazonas rift; NNI, New Madrid rift: MCR

Midcontinent rift.

The R valuesderivedfrom (5) are plotted in Figtire 7. For
/, > 1.0 (when the regional hori ontal strc• difference is
greater than or equal to the local uniaxial strc•s •'r•} R is

munl amplificationof the resultant horizontal shear sires.-,
oc-

a ), there h brill about 21J'( vanati m in the R xaluc bctx•ccn

!ar,,'c stress rotation. Fhc resultant nornlalizcd horizontal shca•

curswhen0 = 0*. Howcxer, in thiscase,vcD'largeamplilic'
riores
arc possible
whenIol = 90'
alwayspo•itixc,achicxing
a maximum
valueat itel= t U, when
As describedin the prcxioussection,in the vicinityof the
the !t,cal q]'cssaddsdircctl) t() the regionalSit , and a min- Xmazonas
rift the inferredT = -75 ø rotationof thercgiona'
inlunlvalueat { = (I, xxilcn
•r/ issuperposed
on,q,...... ,Xh• stresslicldimplies0.25 < • < 1.0 (Figure6). Correspondbcconlcs!argo(i.e., •/ •ccomc•quite •mall comparedto the ingb, as shox•nb5 the qladcdboxin Figure7, the signof th[
regionalqrc• diffcrcncc} there i• Ic• xariation in R. 11ow- resultantlocalhorizontalshearstressi• oppositethat ol t.h•
cxcr, fi)r • = 4 (regional ht)ri/ontal strc•sdifferenceis 4 tinlc• regionalqlcar strcsb
(R < O), consistent
with the ob•cncd
the. 0 •

0 and (tiff c.xtrcnlcs.

strebb
iseitherreduced
or anlplilicd,
depcnding
on thcactual
In contraM,when the local q•es• ,r; cxcccd•the regional • value.[-or• > (1.5(It)c'tlunimxial
comprcbsion
at leasttx•ic•

hori ontal strc•sdifferonto{• < !.l}}, brothpt•iti•c and ncg- the rcgit)nalstrcs•difference)the resultantshearstressi• •t.
atixcv,llucsol R arc obtained,x•ith R beingmultixalucd(•) at duccdrclatixcto theregionalvaltic[lt{l < 1.()). 1!m•c•cr,h)!
"$ (1oc'd st[ess _" to 4 times tht
the critical strikeanelc 0, e•xcnin 14). Once agaiii,the mini- • xalucs bcmccn 11.5 and 0._•
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regional
horizontalstressdifferences,
respectively)
the local
resultant
horizontalshearstressis amplifiedby as muchas a
factorof 3 for k = 0.25 (see Figure 7).

"The

variable{rt

corresponding
to/, = I 0'

Unfortunately,
it is not straightforward
to predicthowthe
stressrotation and the change in the local horizontalstress
differenceactuallyinfluencethe likelihoodof frictionalfailure

in a regionalthrust-faulting
regime,suchas appliesto the

3. A largelocaluniaxial
stress,
•rt •,' whichcorresNmds
to
k = !}.5'

Amazonasrift. The maximum shear stress that drives thrust

faultingisthe differencebetweenthe maximumhorizontaland
verticalstresses,
whereasthe stressrotationandR valueonly

provide
information
on thestress
difference
in thehorizontal The simplestcaseoccurswhenthe rift strikesperpendicular
S., orientatic,m
(0 = +t•,}oFigures
8aand8b).
plane.
Asmentioned
previously.
themodelverticalstresses
in totheregional
of a• increases
themagnitude
of S, .......
, raising
Figures
3 through5 arethe anomalous
stresses
compared
to a Superposition
• + trt. andleaves
themagnitude
of the
reference
undeformed
lithosphere.
In all the modelsanalyzed, it tOSit, = SHIn
minimum
horizontal
stress
unchanged,
Sh,
=
S•
.......
.
As
shown
:,•meverticalnonlithostatic
tensiondevelopsat seismogenic
depths.
Sincethe actualverticalcompressive
stressincreases on Figure6, for 0 = •)o no stressrotationoccurs,regardless
of the k value.•e resultantchangein horizontalstressdiffrom the deflected free surface and not from the undeformed

freesurface,the modelverticalstresses
mustbe interpreted

ferences is

withcaution.However, any modeled nonlithostatictensionhas
the effect of increasingthe shear stresson thrust faults. To

accurately
predictthe resultantstressstateat depth,however, yielding,when normalizedby the regionalhorizontalstress
weneedto knowany changesin verticalstressplusindepen- difference(see (5)),
dentinformationon the relativemagnitudeof the regional

stresses
magnitudes,
Shin,.
andS..,•cto determine
if theresult-

R=

I + 1/k

0= z ....
0

{7)

antlocalmaximumshearstress( S., - S,,,) islargeenoughto
generatefaulting. Detailed discussion
of all possiblestress
statesat depth in the vicinityof the Amazonasrift is beyond
the•ope of this paper. Somespecificexamplesof rangesof
supertx•sed
stresses
on differentstressregimes,includinga case

As shownin Figure7, this alwaysresultsin amplificationsof
horizontalshearstress:for k < 1.0 this amplificationcan be
quite large.As shownon the stre•s-depthplotsin Figures8a

could reduce the local horizontal shear stress relative to the

stressunchanged
{S,

and8b,theincrease
in S•t.....magnitude
directlyincreases
the

magnitudeof S• (maximumcompressive
principalstress)in
similar to the Amazonas rift, are described in the next section.
both strike-slipand thrust regimesregardlessof the k value,
resultingin an increasein the maximumcrustalshearstress
and
henceenhancingthe likelihoodof hulting in eitherstress
Po,tential for Fault Reactivation:
regime.
Interestingly,at presentwe are aware of no modem
End-Member
Cases
analog for such a geometo' of an ancient rift which strikes
In the previoussectionswe describedtwo coupledeffects perpendicular
to the regionalmaximumhorizontalcompresresultingfrom superpositionon the regionalstressfield of a sion direction.
localuniaxialcompression
derivedfrom the rift densitystrucWhentherift strikes
parallelto theregional
Stt=•,orientature. The first effect is a rotation of the horizontal stress dition (0 = 0ø, Figures8c and 8d), it is moredifficultto predict
rections,and the secondis a modificationof the magnitudeof the effectof the superN•sedriff-normalcompression
on the
thehorizontalshearstress.Both effectsinfluencethe potential likelihoodof faulting.Unfortunately,
thisgeomet• is relatively
reactivation
of preexisting
structuresand, as described
below, commc)n
(e.g.,Amazonasrift, New Madrid (Reelfcx•t)rift, and
mayactin concertto eitherenhanceor inhibitthe likelihoodof Midcontinent rift in the central United States). In this case,
faultingin the vicinityof old rifts.Thusstressrotationcould superposition
of •rz increases
the magnitudeof minimumreresultin old rift fault zonesbeing"favorably"orientedwith gionalhorizontal
stress,
raisingit to Sh. = Sh,•.•,
+ {rt, while
respectto the new local stressfield. but at the sametime, it leavingthe magnitudeof the maximumhorizontalregional

= S•t,,
.....
) {Figures
8c and8d}.The

regionalhorizontalshear stress.
resultant horizontal stress difference is
It is instructiveto first evaluatetwo end-memberexamples

of superposed
rift-normalcompression:
(!} in whichthe an-

cientcontinental
rift is perpendicular
to the regional
S. ...... and tl•e normalizedhorizontalshearstressis (from (5)!
orientation
(Figures8a and8b), and(2) in whichtheancient

riftisparallel
totheregional
S..,• orientation
(Figures
8cand

R = I - !/k

0=0 ø.

(9}

8d, similarto the Amazonascase).Stressmagnitude-withdepthplotsfor boththrustandstrike-slip
regimeson Figure8 Thus R•r 0 = 0ø,the resultant horizontal shear stressis reduced
illustrate.
in a generalway,the effectof thesuperposed
local wheneverthe regionalstressdifferencedominatesthe k•'al
rift-normal
compression,
trt.. In allcases
themagnitude
of the uniaxialstress(k > !.0), and no stressrotationc•curs (e.g.,

regional
intermediate
stress
S: isassumed
to bethearithmetic •:rr::.,,
and{r•.,
•..onthestress-depth
plots
inFigures
•.•'and

meanof S• andS3 (S2 = (S• + S.•)/2), a commonassump,- }lowever, when the local uniaxial stressdominates (k < !.
tion about the crustal stressstate due to lack of information on

the horizontal stress axes rotate •P (horizontal stress axes

e.g.,trt..., in Figures
8c and-Sd).In thiscasethe
truestress
magnitudes.
Threepossible
valuesfor trr are con- exchange,
side
redoneachplot.

resultant shear stresscan be reduced (1.0 < k < 0.5) or

1. A small
localuniaxial
siress,
cr•:,, which
eorres:lx•nds
to amplitied{0 <':k < I}.5)(see Figure7}. When the k•al

k := 2,{•:

uniaxialstressis exactlyequalto the regionalhorizontalstress
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Figure 8. Stressmagnitudeas a functionof depth plotsfor two end-membercasesof rift orientationusing

example,,
of threexaluesof superposed
rift-normalcompression.
(1) A small,localuniaxialstress.

corresponding
toaL = 2.0'a moderate.
local
uniaxiai
stress.
{2)(rL,.,
,, corresponding
tok = 1.0;a•id
(3) a largelocaluniaxialstrc.,,s.
(rt.....,, corresponding
to /, = 0.5 (,seetext).(a) Variable0 = 90ø. rift

perpendicularto S/

, strike-slip.,,trcs,rc•ime;{b) 0 = 9(}",rift perpendicularto S/./ , thruststressregime;

{c)0= 0, riftparallel'
toS/t=..,,
strike-slip
}trcss
regime;
(d)0= 0%riftparallel
toS//"•},
thrust
stress
regime.

difference
(L = 1.0' seecrt,,, on Figures
8cand8d) for 0 =

S;,.,,,.As notedpreviously,
on all the stress-depth
plot•in

0ø, a strc,• "cancellation" t)cct•r•, the

Figure8 the valueof the intermediatestressis sho•n asexactl)

become equal, and hence the rotation is undolinedand. correspondingly,
the normalizedresultantlocal horizontalshearR
must equal {I :l• c.m bc determinedb5 substitutinginto (9)

; (S•t.....- S[ )) forlackof anyadditional
information.
ClearIx
[f thetruc,•alucof theintermediate
stress
isactualbcloser
to

abox c.

either the maximumor minimum stress,then the effectof the

The rcsult• of this tx•o-dimcnqonal

anal•bi• for the 0 = 0'

casecan be usedto evaluatepotentialreactivationoFthe rift in
a regionalstrike-slipregime.A rclatiscl5 small increasein the

halt•,;ay
bctx•ecn
the maximumand minimumstress(,S,,. =

superposed
stress
in theS•,•
....direction
maybequitedifferent
than described below.

}Iox•,cvcr, it is still useful to examine the effects of variou,

stresses
on a rcgionaithrustregimefor the
magnitude
ol S,,,,•dt•uIo nupcrposition
of {r• decreases
the localsuperposed
m•ximumshearstressand hencewouldtend to inhibitfaulting 0 = 0 ca.,,c
•hownin Figure8d. For a •mall localuniaxial

(e.g.,½z:, casein Fieufo•c), ahcrca•it' the localstrc• is ,,tress
(•rt. or rrt• in Figure
8d)theresultant
horizontal
rclatiscl)!argo(•rI ,,• Canein Figure8c).botht•[ theresultant •hcar .,,trc•b is reduced. and the maximum crustal shear stre.,,•
horizontal

stresses cxcccd

the xcrtical

strc•

and the stress

regimes•itchc• to one 0 thm•t laultinb.
For a regionalthrust-faultingregimeit is muchmoredifficult
to assc• the likelihoodof fault reactivationbecauseprediction
ol the actualchangein the maxin•umcrt]•lalshearstress(S • S.•) critically dependst)n km)•!cttgc t)f both changesin the
•crtical qrcs• and on the [clativc magnitudcol the regional

in thethrustregime(Sit -- Si ) remainsunchanged'
hencethe.
likelihood of rcactb, ation on we!l-oriented

structurc• does not

change.

In contrast.whenthe.localstre.,,s
cxceed•the regionalh •r-

ßmt d stressdifference(k < 1.0, similarto the Amazona,

case)a oil hodont'dstress
rot'trionis predicted
(FigureO),
anda,, notcdprexiously,
the horiontal•hear.,,tress
ma)be
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Figure
9. Seismicity
andmaximum
horizontal
.,,iron.,,
directions
inthecentral
Ullitcd
Statc.•.
Theklidcontinent
rift(asdefined'by
the+15mGal
isostatic
residual
gr:u,
itycontour
from
theisostatic
residual
grax
it)m,ip
oftheUnited
States
[•imp.•on
ctai..198b])
andNc•Madrid
riffbountlarie,•
1ttihh',br,,ul,
1o85]
shov•n
b,•
shading.
Earthquake
epicenters
from
U.S.
Geological
Surxc.•
National
Earthquake
Information
Center
tabase;
3.()< 31< 4.5epicenters
areshown
bycircles:
4.5< •I < (•.0epicenter,,
areindicated
b\

triangles.
Line
lengths
ofstress
data
are
proportional
toqualtt5
(A-C
data
plotted;
seebacl•
[1.•)[)2]
tot

dc.•cription
ofquality
ranking);
center
ssmbol
indicat½•
datat)pc(scc
Figure
1).

amplified
(0 < k < t).5)orreduced
((.).5</, < l.t)). Recall talrift zones.If a dcn.•e.Iox•ercrustalrift pill•x•,isa nignilicant
of manysuchrifts.thenthe Xmaon,•nexample
,red
tbrthe Amazonas
casethatthe rotationon15constrained/,to feature
bebctx•ccn
0.25and1.0;thusx•hilethelargerotationresulted
ina hxorablc•tre•sorientation
for reactivating
oldriff-normal
tatfits
asthrusts,
weareunableto conclude
v,hothertherc•ultant maximumcru,4'llshearstressthat drivc• thrusttirolting
(S'// - S[ ) is 1ocalNamplifiedor reduced.

end-membercasesdcncribcdaboxcoffer oxidenetthat •omc

rift pillows
maylocal!)modil}theintrapldte
stress
andenhancethe !ikcliho•dof rcactkationol preexisting
fault once,

thusprovidil•g
a ph)nical
cxpl,mation
fortheobsc•cdcorrc!alit)n.
l)ocsthepro.sent-day
ntrcss
fieldinthe• it]nit)t)t•ther
ancientcontinental
rilt• nllt)• ,Ill} i!•dic,ttion
OI the ctlect•ot d

supcrp{•scd
!t•c,IIrift-nomlal
comprc•ion?
Applicationto Other ContinentalRills
As described
in the con•p,tnion
paperbx ,n, a am RictInglobal
,tnalsses
ofscismicit•
instable
continental
interi,;,t.•
n
[this
issue],
'cismtc
tctt"act•t)•
•tudi•intheNc• MadorsBa•ham
[1t)89],
Johnston
[19891,
J•dm.•to/t
,m,tKiIzIt;I
rid
region
h,txc
idcntil•cd
a
•il't
pillow
beneath
theN[ trendme
[1t' I)],:red,llitchell
,.tal. [1991]noteda correlation
[')clx%cell
Rcc!fi)ut
lift
(l'lgurc
tl).
In
this
case
the
tilt
st[•kc•
•ubpa'dlcl
'thu
occurrence
ofint•aplatc
carthquakcn
,illdancient
conlinen-
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associated
with them.The
to theregional
S•tm,•,
(0 < +15ø to +20ø),andstress
data edlydifferentlevelsof seismicity

seismicity
shown
onFigure9 suggests
that
suggest
a possible
I0øto 20øclockwise
rotation(3' = + 10øto patternof intraplate
+ 20ø)of themaximum
horizontal
stress
(localmeanof N75øto the differentlevelsof seismicactivitybetweenthe New Madrid
ancientrift zonesmaybe
80øE relative to N60ø to 65øEmean for the rest of midplate (Reelfoot)andthe Midcontinent
by a contrastin strengthof the lithosphere
NorthAmerica[ZobackandZoback,1989]).Ascanbeseenon betterexplained
Figure6, thisrotationimpliesa k valueof 1.5to 2.0 (rift- betweenthe old (cold?)stableinterior platformregionof the
youngerintraplateregiom
normalcompression
of one-halfto two-thirds
of the regional UnitedStatesandthe surrounding
havehigherheatflow.Zobacket al. [1993]have
horizontal stressdifferences)and resultsin a 20-40% local thatpossibly
thatin shieldandplatformregions
characterized
by
reductionin horizontalshearstressrelativeto regionalhori- suggested
zontalshearstress(seeFigure7). Thuswhilethe stressper-

lowheatflow(.---40
mW/m
•) thelowercrustanduppermantle

turbation results in a local stressorientation more favorable for

are relativelycoldand appearto be so strongthat the cumu.
lativestrengthof the lithosphereexceedsthe forceavailable
to

reactivation
of the main strike-slip
zonealongthe axisof the

deformit fromsuchsources
as ridgepush.In contrast,
high
reducedstrengthin the faultzonerelativeto the surrounding shear-strainaccumulationrates measuredgeodetically(0.108
thatthe lithosphere
crust.An impliedreducedstrengthassociated
with the active ppm/yr)in theNewMadridregionsuggest
in thisregion[Liu et al., 1992].
seismiczonecouldpossiblybe relatedto elevatedpore pres- israpidlydeforming
sure,as hasbeensuggested
by otherson the basisof a lowvelocityzonespatiallycorrelatedwith the seismicity
inferred
from inversionof localearthquakes
[Al-Shukriand Mitchell, ComparisonWith StressMagnitudes inferred
1987a,b] andfrom detailedseismicrefractionstudiesof the From Crustal Frictional Strength Constraints
rift, the local horizontalshearstressis reduced,requiringa

activeseismiczone [Mooneyet al., 1983].
The regionalstressdifferences
computedfrom the observed
It is interesting
to contrastthe highlevelof seismicity
in the
rotationandthe modelingof the local stresscanbe compared
vicinityof the New Madrid rift with the generallack of seiswith crustalstressdifferences
determinedfrom the commonly
mici• associated
with the Midcontinentrift system,
a similarly assumed model in which the maximum stress differences in the
oriented ancient rift structure located 700 km to the NW of the
upperbrittlecrustare assumed
to be limitedby the frictional
New Madrid rift (Figure9). The southernarm of the Midconstrength
of thecrust,theso-called
"strength
envelope"
argument:
tinent rift extends in a NE direction from eastern Kansas to the

Great Lakesregionand is markedby the largestpositiveisostaticresidualgravityanomalyin the UnitedStates[Simpson
et
al., 1986].The sourceof the observed
gravityhighalongthe axis
of the rift is probably
botha densifted
uppercrest(marieflows
andsills)andlowercrust(sillsand/orunderplating)[Kingand
Zietz, 1971;Behrendtet al., 1988].The largevolumeof excess
massimpliedbythe isostatic
residualgravityanomalymightbe

S•-P

S3-P=(5/1+ /22+
/z)2

(10)

where S• and S3 are the maximumand minimumprincipal
stresses,
respectively,
P is porepressure,and/z is the frictional
coefficientof the optimallyorientedfaults [e.g.,Sibson,1974;
BraceandKohlstedt,
1980;Zobackand Healy,1984,1992].This
frictionalcoefficientis generallytaken as/z = 0.60-0.85 based
expectedto causea rather largerift-normal compression.
Very little stressinformation existsin the vicinity of the on laboratoryand in situ stressstudies,the so-calledByedee's
Midcontinent rift. As shown in Figure 9, only two reliable law [Byerice,1978;Zobackand Healy, 1984, 1992].For a re-

stress orientation

data are available within 100 km of the rift:

(1) a seriesof nine stres•s
measurements
made in granitebetween500 and 600 m depth near Quimby,Iowa, indicatinga

gionalthrust-faulting
stress
regime,
St = S•t,,•andS3 =
(considered
the mostappropriatefor the Amazonasregionon
the basisof the regionalearthquakefocalmechanisms).
Equa-

strike-slip
stress
regime
anda meanSn.....orientation
of N52øE tion(10) yields(S• - S3), or equivalently,
(Sn•,• _+5ø[Haimson
andLee,1992],and(2) an--•E-WS•.•
.....orien- valuesof about800 MPa for 20 km depthfor/z = 0.65and
tation inferred from a thrust-faultingmicroearthquakefocal hydrostatic
porepressure
(P = 0.3737S•,). If we assume
that
mechanismin northeasternKansasin whichthe nodalplanes S[,,.,.
is equalto the lithostatand that the magnitudeof S2 ( =
wereconstrained
to within_+_
10ø(D. W. Steeples,
writtencom- S•,,,.,,)
ismidway
between
S• andS3 (forlackoranyadditional
munication,1979,in the work byZobackandZoback[1980]). informationon the magnitudeof S2), then (10) impliesa
Both data pointsare generallyconsistent
with a N65øE +_20ø regional
horizontal
stress
difference
(S•t.....- S•,m•,)
of
midplate
regional
S•t.....orientation
andsuggest
nodiscernibleMPa at 20 km depth.As describedat the end of the stress
rotation section,the observed---75ø stressrotation indicates
stressrotation (•, <- 20ø).
The strikeof the Midcontinentrift in this region(usingthe values between 0.25 and <1.0. If we use the mean modeled
axisof the gravityhighshownin Figure9 to approximatethe rift-normal
compressional
stress
of 80-100MPa,thenthese
k
shapeof the lower crustaldensebody) is aboutN40ø-50øE, valuesimplya regionalhorizontal
stressdifference
(S,• -

implying
a strikerelativeto theregional
S•t......
orientation
of S•,,,,,)
of between
20and100MPaat themost.Theretore
the
0 = 20ø +- 2(Iø. Referenceto Figure6 indicatesthat for this stress
difference
predicted
by the frictionalfaultingstrength
small 0 (20ø +- 20ø),no observablerotation (? < 20ø) occurs envelope
is 4 to 20 timeshigherthan that impliedby the
whenk _-'z-- 1.5 (seeshadedareaon Figure7). In thiscasethe
localhorizontalstressdifference
(shearstress)in thevicinityof
the rift maybe reducedby up to 6()% relativeto the regional
shearstress,a valuevery similarto that inferredfor the New
Madrid rift as describedabove.Thus the present-daystress
state in the vicinityof thesetwo subparallelancientrifts is
rather similar,su•ggesting
that stressperturbationdue to a
lowercrustalrift pillowis probablynot the causeof the mark-

observed
rotationandthemodeledmagnitude
of therift stress.

Thisdiscrepancy
betweenthe strength
envelope
prediction
and that inferredfrom the stressrotation doesnot necessafi}y

implythat the frictionalstrengthmodelfor lithospheric
stress

differences
is wrongor inappropriate,
As mentioned
previously,we haveno independent
information
on the relative
magnitudeof the regionalintermediatestress,S2 =
Regionally,
in the interiorof SouthAmerica,S2 maynotbe
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exactly
halfwaybetweenS• and S3. If S2 is actuallycloserin
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regimedetermined
fromlithospheric
strength
envelopes
based

magnitude
to S•m•
•, then(S•m•
' - S•....) < 400MPa.Alter- on the frictionalstrengthof the mostwell-orientedfaults.This
natively,
theporepressure
maybeelevated
at depth,effectivelydifference
maybe explained
by a relatively
smalldifference
in
reducing
the normalstressmagnitudes.
To explainthe very horizontalstressmagnitudes
at depthpossibly
relatedto elesmall
(S•,•, - S•2n,•t,
= 20-100MPa)values
inferred
fromthe vatedpore pressureeffects.

•(S • + S.•), the in ordertoevaluate
whetheror notthesuperposed
rift stress
pore
pressure
values
at20kmdepth
must
be'between
0.96S•.•maybe a majorcontributing
factorto the association
of in-

modeling
and stressrotationand for S2 =;

and0.84S[., respectively,
or very closeto lithostatic.Whilethe

traplateseismicity
with a numberof old zonesof continental

elevated
pore pressureexplanationmaybe appealingto ex- extension,
wederiveda generalexpression
for the modification
plaintheoccurrence
of thedeepearthquakes,
theconsistentof thelocalhorizontal
shearstress
dueto superposition
of the
horizontalriftS•t•.,,
orientations
obtained
fromshallow
wellborebreakoutslocal strexs.Whetheror not the superposed
(average
depthabout2.5 km) implythat the localstressis normal compression
tendsto increasethe likelihoodof ffi.calways
greaterthanthe regionalhorizontalstressdifference. tionalfailure(increasethe maximumcrustalshearstress)in an
intraplatesettingdependson the orientationof therift relative
Conclusions

Analysis
of the regionaltectonicstressfieldwithinthe South
Americanplate indicatesa generalpatternof E-W maximum
horizontalcompressirestressprobablyderived largelyfrom
compressional
plate drivingforces,includingridgepushand
convergent
marginforcesactingalongtheplate'sprimarilyN-S
western
boundary.Within the Braziliancratomin the vicinity
ofthe E-W trendingfailed PaleozoicAmazonasrift, bothshallowbreakoutdata (2.0-2.6 km depth)andcrustalearthquake
focalmechanisms
(20-45 km depth) suggesta nearly90ø rotationof the maximumhorizontalcompressive
stressto a N to

to theregional
Stq• direction,
theratioof rift-normal
stress
relative to the regionalhorizontal stressdifference,and the
stressregime.Both a stre• rotation and a modificationof the

horizontalshearstresspotentiallyinfluencethe reactivation
of
preexistingstructures.Theseeffectsmay act in concertto either enhanceor inhibitthe likelihoodof faultingin thevicinity
of old rifts, or alternatively,
they may competewith one another and make it difficultto predictthe tx•tentialeffectson
fault reactivation.

The finite elementmodelingof the stress:es
a•ociated with
the Amazonas

rift crustal structure demonstrates that rift~

normal compressive
stressescan be a significantsourceof
NNE direction. The source of this local stress rotation is atstresscomparedto other broad-scalemumesof stressacting
tributedto the addition of a local rift-normal compressire on the lithosphere(suchas the thosederivedfrom the plate
stress
relatedto supportof a denselowercrustal"rift pillow," drivingforces).The role of suchrift-normalstresseson local
mostprobablya zone of mafic intrusionsformed duringthe seismicityand stre• can vary considerablybetweenancient
rifting.The geometryand densitycontrastassociated
with the rifts, dependingon a numberof factors.Thesefactorsinclude
Amazonas
rift pillowwere determinedfrom gravitymodeling thegeometry
of therift compared
to theregional
S,%•direcconstrained
by seismicreflectiondata on the rift basingeom- tion, the magnitude of the rift-normal compression,and
whetherthe local stressregimeis strike-slipor thrust.In the
etryin the uppercrust[NunnandAires,1988].
The local stresscausedby body forcesassociatedwith the Amazonasrift case,the ~75 ø rotationof the stressfield only
high-density
rift pillowwasdeterminedusingtwo-dimensional looselyconstrainsthe ratio of the local rift-normal stressrelfiniteelementmodelingassuminga purely elasticrheology. ative to regionalhorizontalstressdifferencebecauseof the
Theprincipalobjectiveof thispaperwasto demonstrate
that geometry
of theriftaxisandtheS•,• direction.
Theresultant
stresses
associated
with ancientrift pillowsare potentiallyas horizontalshearstresscould be either amplifiedor reduced
largeas or largerthan regionalstresses
due to plate tectonic relativeto the regionalhorizontalshearstress.Furthermore,
prtx:esses
and to describethe effectof the superposition
of the becausethe stressregimeboth locallyand regionallyappears
localrift-pillowstresson the regionalstressfield. Thus,al- to be one of thrustfaulting,it is difficultto predicthow any
thoughwe recognizethat an elasticrheologyis clearlyan changein horizontalshearstressmayimpactthe likelihotxtof
ovenimplification
for the lithosphere,a muchmore rigorous thrustfault reactivation(whichdependson the differencebeviscoelastic
modelingof the crustalstructureassociated
with tween the maximumhorizontal stressand the vertical stress).
The modeledrift-normalcompressive
stressasstx:iated
with
theNew Madrid rift zonein the companionpaperby Grana
andRichardson
[thisissue]demonstrates
that the first-order the seismicallyactive New Madrid ancientrift [Grana and
thisissue]appearssufficient
to rotatethe horizonstress
effects
of rift pillowscanbe established
usingan elastic Richardson,
tal stressfield --•15ø-20øclockwiseto an orientationveryfavorrheology.
Resultsof the finiteelementmodelingof the Amazonasrift able for reactivationof steepstrike-slipfaultsparallelto the

indicatethat elasticsupportof the denselowercrustalrift axis of the rift. However, a 20-40% reduction in the local
pillowcangeneraterift-normalcompressional
stresses
in the horizontalshear stresswould accompanysuch a rotation.
quiescentMidconuppercrustb.etwecn60 and 120 MPa, with valuesof 80-1½}0 Stressdatain the vicinityof the seismically
MPaprobablymostrepresentative
of the overallstructure. tinentrift of the centralUnited Statesare sparsebut suggesta
Usinga previously
derivedexpression
for theamountof rota- stressstatesimilarto that in the vicinityof the New Madrid
that stressperturbationasscx:iated
tionas a functionof strike of the rift relative to the regional seismiczone, suggesting
stress
field,we interpretthe observed
•90 ø stressrotationas with the densek)wer crustalrift pillow is probablynot the
indicating
thatthe ratioof the regionalhorizontal
stress
dif- causeof the markedlydifferentlevelsof seismicactivityasso.
ferenceto the local rift-normal stressk must be between 0.25

ciatedwith the two ancientrifts. The significantly
higherseis-

rapidstrainaccumulation
rates[Liuetal.,
and< 1.0,implyingregionalhorizontal
stressdifferences
be- micityandrelatively
tween20 and < 100MPa. Thesevaluesare significantly
less 1992]in the New Madridseismiczoneindicatethatthe !ithothanthepredicted
maximum
stress
difference
(Stt.•.•- S•) of sphereis moreeasilydeformedin that regionrelativeto the

about8IXIMPafor midcrustal
depthsin a thrust-hu!ting
stress

Midcontinent

rift.
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- S•.......
)2_ •cr•(S.
.....
- Sh.,.•i
COS
r: = •• [(Sn......
-V0+
(AS)

anddividing
through
by(S•t......
- S•,.•,,)
2yields
r2/(Sn
......
- S•.......
)2= •[1 - (2•t, cos20}/(S........
-

+ cr•./(Sn
.....- S•......
)-'].

Sh'

'sH'

Recall
thatthestress
ratiok is defined
ask = (Sn•,-

Sh,
.....
)/cry.andsubstitute
1

r"/(Sn
......
- S•....)2-=7 [1 - (2 cos20)/k+ 1/k"].
Replacingr from (A5), r = ;I (Sn, I

•

(A10)

Sh,)yields

1

•(Sn,-Xh.):/(Sn
......
-S• .....
)'=7 [1 -(2cos20)/k+ 1/k"].
(All)
Figure Ai. Mohr'sdiagramfor resultantstressstate(superpositionof regionalstressand localuniaxialstress):'r is shear
Defining R as the ratio of the resultanthorizontalstressdifstressand (r,, is normal •tress.

ferenceto theregionalhorizontal
stressdifference
or, equivalently,the ratio of the localto regiona!horizontalshearstress,

we have

R = (SH,- Sh,)/(Snm,,-Sh....')Appendix: Normalized Resultant Horizontal

We get the followingexpressionfor the normalizedresultant

Stress Differences

horizontal

Following
Zoback[1992]andusingthe geometry
shownin
the insetin Figure6, we can express
the magnitude
of the
resultanthorizontalstresses
dueto a superposed
uniaxialcompression
crt.in a referenceprincipalstresscoordinate
system

stress differences:

'r•,.= r crz.sin 2 0

R"= [1 - (2 cos20)/k + l/k-']

(A13)

R = +_¾'1- (2 cos20)/k + l/k-'.

(A14)

or

(regional
Sn,,
....= x axis,afterFigure6):
I

(A12)
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